
NAME Advocacy Priorities, 2020  

Highest priority:  Work-force issues 

There was a critical shortage of forensic pathologists prior to opiate crisis; it is now extremely 
critical.  Part of the reason is salary; this is slowly correcting but programs could assist 
addressing this and other issues.   

Solutions for Advocacy: 

Work-force pipeline and issues 

1) Increase J1 Visas (Conrad program) by defining public health, forensic pathology and 
forensic toxicology as “critical needs”, allowing J1 visa holders to remain in the US with a 
path to citizenship with sponsorship from forensic offices.  Canadians often study under a 
different visa program; a similar program with work permits and a path to citizenship would 
assist greatly in retention of forensic pathologists trained in the US.  A final component is to 
increase pathology residency slots and J1 visas for pathology. 

2) Identify and create programs for student loan forgiveness for government offices and public 
health services of forensic pathology.   

3) Encourage programs positively branding pathology and forensic pathology as career; more 
exposure to forensic pathology in medical and pre-medical curricula. 

Opiate issue advocacy: 

1) Support for forensic pathologist and forensic toxicology laboratories in opiate related 
programs and grants 

2) AMA should recognize the critical role of forensic pathologists and laboratories in this crisis; 
we should be on opiate panels of AMA. 

NAME initiated organizational support for these issues: 

1) NAME is waiving registration costs for medical students and residents in Pathology to attend 
the NAME annual meeting.  There are special poster sessions for students and awards for 
students are available. 

2) NAME has scholarships and travel grants for medical students, residents and fellows 
presenting at the national meeting 

It is hoped this organizational support will translate into increased students going into pathology and 
increased pathology residents going into forensic.  NAME estimates the cost of this support is 40 – 50K. 

Other priorities:  These background issues have developed in past sessions and can be addressed as they 
arise. 

1) Support of payment for hospital autopsy 
2) Recognition that forensic pathology and autopsies are practice of medicine, with promotion 

of NAME Autopsy Standards 
3) Supporting applicable Federal legislation and Federal funding for our priorities such as 

Coverdell, NIST/OSAC, etc.   
4) Importance of autopsy in quality assurance and public health 


